
The Canine Agility Training Society is pleased to have Debi Hutchinson come to CATS for an
early spring seminar.  Each session is limited to 10 working spots; unlimited auditors.  Auditors
are encouraged to walk sequences, ask questions, and participate in discussions. Each day will
have two sessions, one for pre-novice or novice level, and the other for more advanced dogs.
Debi customizes her handling seminars by first observing indivduals handle their dogs. Then she
discusses with each participant her recommendations for more fluid communication between
handler and dog, and provides sufficient opportunities for each handler to practice.  She excels
at providing personalized instruction that benefits everyone in the group.
         

Questions?  Donna: donnaa6546@gmail.com / 603-585-3401  or  Lynn: lsmitley@comcast.net / 802-380-0062

CATS Agility Handling Seminar with Debi Hutchinson
Saturday, April 22 & Sunday, April 23

at Monadnock Human Society

101 W. Swanzey Road    Swanzey, New Hampshire

CATS Members PUBLIC (NON-MEMBERS)

CATS Member-only registration postmarked
no earlier than February 1. 

Public Registration postmarked no earlier than
April 5.

Working spot fee per session: $60 Working spot fee per session: $90

Auditing fee per session: $15 Auditing fee per session: $25

Seminar Registration Acceptance Process:
       

Registrations will be accepted by CATS's Treasurer, Kristen Trombly, postmarked no
earlier than February 1.  Any registration arriving or postmarked before this date will be
placed into the bottom of the pile after Feb 1.)
              

If, by March 15, not all slots are filled, second-dog registrations will be selected by random
draw.  (If you want to qualify for this draw, you must indicate so on your registration form.)
Those who are selected will be notified and will need to send a check to reach Kristen by
April 1.
            

If, after second-dog registrations are assigned, not all slots are still not filled, registrations
will be accepted from the public (non-CATS members). Non-CATS member registrations 
will be accepted, postmarked no earlier than April 5.  Any non-member registration
arriving or postmarked before this date will be placed at the bottom of the non-member
registration pile. If April 1 postmarked registrations do not fill all remaining slots, they will be
filled by  random draw of any remaining registrations.

Debi Hutchinson has been professionally involved in dogs for over 20 years. Prior to her canine
training career, she taught at the Maryland School for the Deaf as a behavioral specialist for deaf
children with multi-handicaps. At home, Debi teaches obedience and Agility training and she
competes in agility with her own dogs. Debi has titled dogs in NADAC, USDAA, and AKC.    In
learning her craft, Debi has taught and titled and qualified many breeds. The list of breeds she has
successfully titled includes All Americans, Beagles,English Cockers, Golden Retrievers, Akitas,
Border Collies, American Eskimos, McNab's, Shetland Sheepdogs, Wheaten Terriers, Chesapeake
Bay Retrievers, and Labradors. Her classes include dogs of all heritages and she enjoys working
with dogs who are not among the most popular agility breeds.  

Debi’s personal achievements include being among the top contenders (top 3) in her classes at
several NADAC Championships; Winning the 16” division at the NADAC Championships; having
multiple dogs in the NADAC top 10 through the years.
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